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No. 45""T^ÜK"051 l preventing itself at present is the problem ol 

rketing. A man of means going into the I'Uai- 
on a fairly extensive scale would have little 

difficulty on this score. All that is 
to grow and pack first-class fruit 
not leas than carloads.

of Pomology, O.A.C
Tl* Second Article by Pro,. Crow.
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thinking person to conclude that 
the Province of Ontario /.

necessary is 
■h quantities

We have been accustomed for many years to 
regard peach growing aa the met profitable 
trench ..I the fruit indu.tr,. There nm, have 
beeu reason for this opinion in the past, but 
the above statement will stand the closest scrut
iny. 1 am quite convinced that an orchard ol 
apples is fully as good financially as a peach 
orchard, and I

lead an uu- I'KOBLICM FOR HM ALL GROWER,
The problem for the small grower, on the othor 

nand, is much more complicated. For him the 
only solution seems to be cooperative selling. At 
present a email producer, if he is isolated, cannot 
attract a buyer to hia district. If he is situated 
in a large producing section he will not, of c urse 
find it so difficult to dispose ol his crop, but even 

8U, 00°Per»t»V* marketing has'very
considerable advantages for tbe small 

quite aware that 
inclined to bring up
aelling has not in the past been so uniformly 
:'7‘Ul “ ”uW desired. It i. true that some 

cur aaaociatioua have become noted for the 
quality of their packs and the businesslike admin
istration of their organizations. Ou the other 

11 “ *,HO unfortunately true that a large 
lumber of our associations have failed entirely 

■nd several others seem at present to be 
backward instead of forward, 
can however be taken as reflecting on the cor- 
rectneea of the principle involved.

name more than one apple

:rr....« « °»
- -ur consuming population and the remarkable

rr;f r **>• “■*■»<h"'« olmost unlimited
within our eas, roach, ami at the 
demand va.ll, g,„„.r tl.„ „uw|,:

U 1. quite true that in recent there have

", Zr : “"‘a"™'-' "d - - alee doubZ. Hue that within the next few 
'mis will recur. It is

grower.I many persons will be 
the fact that co-operative

market 
present time

years similar per-» 
» significant fact, however, 

which cannot be too forcibly brought to 
prospective fruit

N'cne of these tacts
the attention of present and

DECREASE Iff QUANTI 1'V

rred’I1"* T *°Uld 10 <» vntirel,1 sale'n'i

iredirfing ,h.t . number „f must
before the production of high-grade fruit begin, 
h equal the demand for it. Low price,, when 

e.i come, as they are certain to do, will be in 
raised, not b, a aurplna of high-grade fruit, hut 
h, the placing on the market of Urge quantities 
if «wond-grad. and inferior Mock. Low-grade 
Iruit when marketed in con.iderable quantity doe,
bit T ” "’riOU“ly “» >»“'"« Price of

» wucral rule, however, there 
™ Pr"‘“-nllr "" difficult, experienced in di.pc. 
ng of fruit of high grade, (iruwer, who will 

the neew..,, attention and care to their orchard.
° * Blrket. provided the, grow .ufficent 

qnantit, to attract buyer., or to enable them to 
Place their own product on the market indepen

Tr... lae Thick I. ,iU«. Hi,h CL.. Fi.il
grower who won....... . exchange hi, apple,
f°r acrt‘> I°r the best p«>acb orchard 
Niagara fruit belt.

COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
True cooperation is the 

depressed condition of 
remarkable fact that 
in Ontario have made
»ulta .«cured b, other ccuntrio, in cooperative 
marketing. Assccatiom. have come into exi.tenc. 
here and there, and after a abort period of greater 
r less activity have disappeared and quit the 

bus "lean. X anon, reason, can he «.signed 1er the 
man, failure.. The ordinary joint-atock 
organization, 
few individu

remedy for the present 
ufiairs. It iz rather a 

up to the present time we 
very little use of the re

in the famousmany years to

EXTENSIVE PLANTING JUSTIFIED 
The situation in Ontario to-day is one which 

will amply justify the planting of extensive or
chard by men who have sufficient capital behind 
thoim 1 am continually in receipt of letters from 
merchants and professional men concerning the 
opportunities for investment in apple growing. /No 
man with a keen eye for profits can fail tc be at
tracted by a study of the , 

apple production to-day.
In general, the most difficult phase of the sub-

is all held by ain which the stock 
■Is, is not cooperative 

and has been the direct 
failure

in principle 
cause of more than

among our associations. Limited liability 
bas been another stumbling block. Older countries 
adopted unlimited liability many year, ago, find-

zir; in pr,nci,,ie *,,d

opportunities offered

operation.
LAe°e MEMimSH» I SHAPE AT START

Another fruitful can» „f disappointment in 
cooperative work ha, been the practice of taking 
in a large number of members at the start. Ex
perience shows that it is much safer to begin with 
a small number of first-class men. If five or six 
careful, thorough fruit growers will make up their 
minds to stick together in spite of any opposition 
that may be offered by buyers or others, and it 
they will at the beginning establish définit 
tive rules

•*' ‘iti
APPLES AS PROFITABLE 

I deem it diatinotl, a misfortune that 
Of our best

AS PEACHES

SO many
growers decline to permit tflo publi- 

cation of the return, the, are receiving and the 
profits they are maki 
been fortunate

te, posi- 

- ilty in
or in securing addituns 
results of their work be

come known throughout their district.
A few good grower, banding together in this 

way wdl get higher prices than if they were 
handling the crop from a larger number of more 
or !«• neglected orchards. The object lesson by 
which their neighbor, wiU profit and which aerraa

concerning spraying, cultivati 
mg and packing, they will 
-lisimsing of their crop,
1 their number as the

have no di
Trs*. te# Thick sad Badly Mediated

illust
ng in apple 
ll. however

growing. 1 have 
enough, however, to have been ad-

milted into the confidence of a number of grewem’
•«d I U no he.it.tion „,i„g that appto ™h.M.tm'nm

^7-XStîe.,br .......- —....
«^ay equally aa well aa peach growing.

mon orchard* in the 
onetration orchard there had neverpays before returnee 

son under Imp


